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Tbe Celtic Folk,

an internationally known group of lively Irish fork
singing musicians have appeared in concert and clubs in every major city in
the Uniied states. Their most frequent appearances have been as guest performers in Tommy Makem's farnous lrish Pavillion on Manhattan Island.
Their international tours have taken them to major cities in Canada,
Europe, the Middle East and the canibean Islands, but regularly they appear in their native Ireland. For ten years they performed in the Washington
D.c. area, and for another four years they were based in New orleans.
They played at the Inaugural Ball for President Reagan; they performed at
the National Cathedral for Pope John Paul II on his first visit to the United
states. They sang from the steps of the U.s. capitol on lrish Awareness In
America Day. on solidarity Day they shared the platform with only pete
seeger and played to the thunderous host of half a million. Most recently,
they completed a five-week concert tour of Israel where they played to enthusiastic audiences in every major city. The highlight of this tour, however,
was a private performance for the President of Israel and his wife in the
Presidential mansion. They returned to the United States for a concert
engagement on July 2nd, on the stage of the beautifully restored Grand
1894 Opera House on Galveston Island.

Danng O'Flo,beetg's musicalexpertise can be seen in the many
instruments he plays
- the accordian, six and twelve string guitar, har-

monica and tin whistle. Danny's harmonious vocals perfectly compliment the Celtic Folk's creative lyrics and music.

Potpick O'Flo,ltepaf,g

is known as one of the finest manciolin
piayers in the folk tradition. In addition to his unparalleled finesse on
the mandolin, Patrick also sings, plays the accordian, banjo and harmonica. Patrick, along with his brother Danny, often compose their
own unique and imaginative songs which are featured in all of their performances.

Danng & Potpick O'Flcrheetg are children of Connemara
- the wild, Irish speaking section of the western Chaeltacht where the

modern lrish go to rediscover their past. Their home village of Ardmore
on the rugged coast of Galway Bay is a mere six miles from the cottage

where Padraig Pearse recaptured his Celtic heritage before marching
out on that fateful Monday after Easter in 1916. These are brothers

directly descended from the hardy Gaelic clan who stirred the city
fathers of Galway into erecting the inscription once seen over the west
gate of the town: "From the fury of the O'Flaherty's, good Lord deliver

us!". Their musicaltalent

is boundless. In addition to their outstanding

vocal ability, they both play a variety of musical instruments including
the lrish tin whistle, the mandolin, guitar, harmonica and accordian.

Dennis Condon of Nightwatch in Washlngton, D.C.
"During the performance they will put the hall completely under their
spectators into participants. The whole interlude ends
resembling a scenario that under normal circumstances could only have
been done with the direction of a Hollywood choreographer."

control. Their

Pottsvllle Republican, Pottsville, Pennsylvanla
"The Celtic Folk..,one of the noted talents in the lrish music."

llichele Chabin, The Jerusalem Post
"They have entertained presidents and wowed the Pope."

Joel Kirkpatrick of The Galveston Daily News
"They treat music as a growing, living

art.

And they draw their

audiences into the process."
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